Agility Seminar
With

Dave Munnings
March 2-4, 2012
NOCI Training Hall, 735 Industrial Dr, Cary, IL
Northwest Obedience Club (NOCI) is happy to announce a Spring agility seminar with
Dave Munnings. Dave is one of the UK’s top agility handlers and trainers, having
represented Britain multiple times at the FCI World Agility Championships. Dave and his
Dog Billy won the Bronze Medal in 2005 and the Silver Medal with his dog Dobby in
2010. Dave and Dobby also won the Gold Medal at the European Open Championships
in 2009 and 2010. Dave was the Great Britain Team Coach in 2011.
Dave has developed his own training style. His first instructional DVD, “Q-Me”, was
recently released with great reviews. He has conducted instructional seminars across
Europe and Canada. This visit to NOCI will be the first time that he has presented his
training in the United States. Dave uses positive reinforcement and his training style and
instruction are highly motivating.
This will be a progressive seminar with each day building on the next. It will center
around focus, control, drive and a working frame of mind, as well as, creating a solid
working relationship. This will be geared for young dogs getting ready to compete.
However, it will also be a great addition to those dogs already started in competition.
There will be exercises on the flat, as well as with equipment. A portion of the seminar
will be devoted to contacts. As a qualified Osteopath, Dave will discuss the importance of
proper warm ups prior to training and or competitions. You can view more on Dave at
http://www.davemunnings.co.uk/
The cost of the seminar will be $450.00 for a 3 day working spot. Auditing spots are
$75.00 per day. As a progressive seminar, working spot preference will be given to those
people who are working all three days. In the event the working spots do not fill, daily
working spots will be offered for $175.00. A 50% deposit will be required to hold a
working or auditing spot with the balance due no later February 1, 2012. A waiting list
will be created to fill any spots opened by cancellations. Working spots will be limited to
12 handler/dog teams. 20 auditing spots will be available. All working dogs need to be
working on full height equipment. Aframe and dogwalk will be rubber coated.
A continental breakfast and lunch will be served each day for all seminar attendees. A
liability waiver will need to be signed at check in prior to the start of the seminar.
For more information contact Tim Dyer at agilevs@frontier.com (preferred) or
(815)508-3178

Please fill out the following and send with payment to:
Northwest Obedience Club-Seminar
735 Industrial Drive
Cary, IL 60013

Name___________________________
Address_________________________
City/State________________________
Phone___________________________
Email___________________________
Dog’s Name______________ Age____

________Working Spot March 2-4, 2012 - $450.00
________Auditing Spot March 2-4, 2012- $225.00
Auditing Spot
_________ March 2, 2012 - $75.00
_________March 3, 2012 - $75.00
_________March 4, 2012 - $75.00

Wait List me for: please circle
Working Spot

Single Day Working Spot Auditing Spot

50% deposit required with this form. Balance due no later than February 1, 2012.
Deposits will not be refunded in event of failure to complete payment. Cancellations after
February 1, 2012 will result in loss of deposit fee unless the spot can be filled from the
wait list. There will be no refund of fees for cancellations after February 15, 2012.
Signature_________________________

Date__________________________

